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Supersax wDI be guest pedormers tor the· .hida), MaJ U, concert. 

Supersax, Shaughnessy: jazz festival artists l 

Grass and flowers will be the 
setting for C~C's 2nd annual Jazz 
Festival which will be held 
outdoors on campus Friday and 
Saturday - May 13 and 14. 

Ken Brungess is coordinator 
of the festival which will include 
judged performances by bands 

from over 20 junior and senior 
high schools from here to the 
coast. 

Performances will run from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. both days, 
with lunch breaks from 12 to 1 
p.m. Clinics by guest artists will 
be held at 4 p.m. Judging of the 
groups will take place in the 

Ed Shaughnessy will perform with the college jazz ensemble at the 
Saturday, May 14, concert. 

forum. 
Four adjudicators will be 

present to make comments and 
judge performances of the differ
ent groups and individuals. Tro
phies and certificates will be 
presented for outstanding jazz 
soloists on each instrument, as 
well as for student compositions. 

Each group will have JU 
minutes in which to set up and 
perform. Awards will be an
nounced during intermission at 
each evening concert. 

The Columbia Jazztet, 
Mou-ntainaires and Vocal Jazz 
Quartet will perform during the 
noon break on both days. • 

The Friday afternoon clinic 
will feature guest group Supersax 
and leader Med Flory doing a 
session on "Rehearsal and Per
formance of the Contemporary 
Jazz Saxophone Section." 

On Saturday afternoon, 
guest soloist Ed Shaugnessy will 
offer a drum clinic. Shaugnessy is 
a member of Doc Severinsen's 
band which performs on NBC's 
"Tonight Show." 

Cover story 

Evening concerts by these 
special guests will be presented 
in Carkeet park, with Supersax '· 
playing on Friday night and 
Shaughnessy performing on Sat
urday, both at 8 p.m. 

The event promises to be one 
of the finest adjudicated jazz 
festivals anywhere. 

Admission to the public is 
only $3. Because the concert is _ _,; 
outdoors. there will be ample ~ · 
seating for all. Tickets are avail
able at Manzanita bookstore on 
campus. all four locations of 
Brady's Drug stores and at the 
gate. 

The event is being sponsored 
by the Columbia College music 
program and office of Community 
Services. 

CJC going to the dogs 
In October, 1970, the 

Student Executive Council 
voted to ban domestic 
animals from this campus. 

The ban excluded see
ing-eye dogs and dogs kept 
in cars in the parking lot. 
The ban was effective im
mediately and is· still in ef
fect. 

The ban was brought 
about by a fear that large 
numbers of dogs on campus 
would reduce the numbers 
of natural animals in the 
area. 

The ban is a student 
effort to insure a natural 
ecological area for wildlife. 

The ban is enforced 
through the office of Paul t 

Becker. dean of student f 
services. Becker will ar
range for unauthorized 
dogs to be removed if they 
are reported to him. 

This student initiated 
ban on dogs needs student 
support to be effective. 
Let's police ourselves for a 
change instead of hiring 
someone else to do it. 

I 
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Columbia awaits name 
by~lluaml 

Will Columbia Junior college 
receive a new name? That 
question was raised at a recent 
Yosemite Community College dis
trict board meeting, and it was 
decided to delay a decision indefi
nitely. 

Columbia Faculty President 
Jerry Lyon addressed the board 
and passed along a resolution, 
voted on by the faculty, to delete 
"Junior," and make the new 
name ·simply Columbia College. 

It was immediately stated 
there were no legalities involved, 
and that the only monetary 
problems would be slight--
changing signs and stationary. 
Also mentioned was the fact that 
CJC and Modesto are the only 
community colleges remaining in 
the state that bear the name of 
"Junior." 

The district itself has recent
ly dropped the "Junior" from its 
label, replacing it with ''commun
ity." 

Despite the proposal, objec
tions were not scan:e. One board 
member mentioned there already 
is a Columbia College in existence 
in the state of Washington. 

New aboat MJC 
Another problem raised was 

the status of Modesto ,Junior 
College in its community. For 
over SO years, MJC has existed in 
Modesto and has become some
thing of a tradition. As for 
changing its name, MJC ~i
dent Kenneth Griffen remarked: 
"I wouldn't touch that with a 100 
foot pole." 

Lyon replied that the change 
only pe~ined to Columbia and 

had no bearing whatsoever in 
Modesto. This brought a re
sponse from CJC President, Dr. 
Harvey Rhodes: Rhodes stated 
that tt would be improper. to 
change tbe·nameofone-colle~in 
the district, while retaining the 
same ~bel for the other. 

A motion was raised to delay 
the decision until June, but the 
resolufion was amended to delay 
a.et,i.QD indefinitJy. 
· In ·other action, Allister Al
len, Glenda Alpiers and Nancy 
Rosasco were sworn in for terms 
on the board. Allen was selected 
as president and AJpiers, vice
president. 
· Student Body President Su
san Sulprizio announced that the 
annual spring festival (Spring 
Piing) will beheld on Friday, Ma}' 
20, agd ~be urged everyon~ to 
become involved. She also an
nounced student body elections 
will be held on May 19-20. 

The Prez Sez 
May 2 through May 13 aD 

faculty, classified staff ab4 ad
ministration are scheduled to 
have their pictures taken for next 
year's student handbook. 

Students_, pinch your teach
ers' buns and don't let anyone get 
away without having a picture 
taken. It only takes a few 
moments and flash - it's over. 

Anyone for a Spring Fling! 

The campus lake, San Diego 
reservoir, covers three acres. 
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Andy Maurer: 
graphic personality 

by Paal Slmomon 

There is a person working in 
IMC who put liimself through five 
years of fine art at Humboldt by 
working at a cannery in Modesto 
during the summer. 

I'm speaking of Andy Maur
er, the graphics artist here at 
Columbia. He started work here 
in fall, 1974, after two years of 
free lancing and working at a !!ign 
company to which he attributes 
most of his commercial art back
ground. 

What Andy does at Columbia 
is produce instructional materi
als. Through his art work slide 
programs are developed, or trans
parencies used in classroom in
struction. He does the cover art 
work for handouts, pbam_phlets, 
brochures syllabus manuals and 
the schedule at. the beginning of a 
new quarter. Ere -also puts to
gether promotional posters or 
fliers for Community Services 
programs. 

Students work with him 
tllrough the work study program 
and are given the opportunity to 
'-•m while thev earn. 

President Jimmy Carter 
declares May 1-8 

American Yo~ 
Hostel Week 

C CONVERSATIONAL 

FRENCH 
OR GERMAN 

' I 

I 

PRIVATE OR GROUP,-
. Translations 

For further 
information > 
please call 

532-6000 

"If 

IN TI4AIN HARTE 
OR TUOLUMNE CITY, 

COMMUTE TO COLLEGE 
ON 42-TRIP $15 

CENTS PER TRIP. 
GREAT'. ASK 

BUS DRIVER 
OR TELEPHONE 

532-5010, II 

•"l'vehadalotofstudents .. 10-
Pl'rcent at the most have worked 
out well and show interest in the 
work. Most just work for the 
money," Andy says. He enjoys 
working with students and finds it 
an educational experience for him 
as well. · 

- Of all his art background 
Andy likes-silk saeening best. He 
has considerable experience in 
that area _and would like to see JI 

silk screen printing class start 
here next year. That is, if the 
budget allows. · 

Andy summed it op, "I feel 
the most important thing I do is 
instructional materials for class
es. It makes me feel good to know 
rm helping with other people's 
edu~tion and educating myself 

r .. ·• ·• 
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at the same time." 
I've seen him at work, and 

believe me it's pretty fine. He's 
yet another valuable member of 
the large group of folks who make 
up IMC. 

..ACILJ.4 c.AJJ<DO 
c:pqf CC.QJ.f 8W, 

............ 
..... r..le 

l4J S. Washin,rton St. 
~ORA 
SJ2-77JI 

Mi-Wuk 
CB & Stereo Center 

SALE 
STEREO SPECIAL 

SA VE $20.00 . $64 95 
Reg. $84.95 • 

KP - 250 

Sale $115.00 Save $24.95 
Re $139 95 

COMPACT CASSmE WITH 
. Q . . FM STEREO RADIO 

• Fast Forward, Rewind 
Installation Extra • Automatic & M_anual Eject 

• FM Stereo Radio 
• Stereo/ Mono Switch 
• Separate Balance & Tone Controls 

We Handle All Sound Systems -

You Name It! 
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A.Iler a one1 lllptle, aeuv- nave reaamect In the Women's center. A large crowd gathered for last 
Wednesday's noon ~eetlng. 

Women's center's. reentry 
A new Women's Center ter retirement. Clin- Spring '77 

program for encourage- ton is back taking a program. 
Reentry 

ment and support was couple of classes at The Counselor Aides 
given a rousing send CJC and is an avid are Barbara Bowles, Jo 
off April 27. sfipporter of many cul- Anne Fortuna, Betty Mc 

consuello Clinton tural activities. Loed, Kathy Stoehr and 
spoke to an enthusi- The new program is Naureen Thrasher. Look 
astic group of stu- planned around a type for ti1em if you have a 
dents gat~1ered in the of big sister effort. problem or need' to 
Women's center at noon Counselor aides have talk something out. 
last Wednesday. been trained by Bar- Discussion meetings 

Clinton is a gradu- hara Painter to assist will be held weekly in 
ate of Columbia Junior any student in need of the Women's Center 
college and Stanislaus support. The emphasis from noon to l p.m. on 
State college. She re- will be to hel~ stu- Wednesqay for the rest 
~~~.:i~~d.2~~-~~:-~~~~~~ ~~!.-~~.;_ __ _ 

C Us 
dated and should be directed to If any student has a comamp . our student body president. Su- plaint in the area of sexual dis
san Sulprizio. ~)60. anybody who crimination in study materials or 
would like to sell crafts or food, do any other, please speak up! (See news an act, si~g a song, or whatever, Barbara Painter in her office). 

by Matt Kidder 
Student body presidential 

elections will take place May 19 
and 20. Presently there are only 
three candidates in the race. They 
are Steve Konnoff, Tracy Turner 
and Eugene Ulm. If you are 
planning to run for this office, 
now is the time to make yourself 
h~rd, or forever ho14 your peace . 

No, the. Spring Fling isn't a 
school-wide'buffalo-chip throwing 
contest. It's a chance for stu
dents to get together on campus, 
hear some music, witness some 
insanity, and generally have a 
good time. One May 20, contests, 
stage activities and the announce
ment of our new student body 
president will take place. 

Any creative ideas or sug
gestions would be greatly appre-

please sign up on the Spring Fling If you were under the iin
sign-up sheet which is on the pression water conservation was 
information bulletin board. Help ·absolutely necessary before, get 
make the '77 Spring Fling a high this: Pacific Gas & Electric 
time! company just announced it is 

The issue of sexual discrim- cutting CJC's water supply in 
ination at CJC is before the half! There goes our beloved 
College Affairs committee. After lake! 
,completing an extensive study Long term solutions for the 
into this area, some findings were future are being formulated, but 
as follows: for now, strict student conserva-

The total enrollment consists tion _is of vital importance. No 
of 52 per cent males and 48 per more of those outrageous show
cent females; admissions and ers, don' t flush the toilets as 
enrollment standards are equal; often, and ·basically try to limit 
males dominate vocational yourself to as little water as pos~ 
courses such as fire science, ible. 
heavy equipment and wildlife · 
management; females are the 
majority in arts, office occupa
tions and medical field; both the' 
faculty and administration con
sists mainly of males. 
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Another view of 
cafeteria survey 

By Mike Baraml 
and Alberta Hopkins· 

Mavi 

As a result of the recent and the plain fact is that there is 
student survey ·concerning the no extra money. 
cafeteria, the question is: what Becker stated that if students 
kind of changes can we expect? 1n continue to pressure for these 
the sltrVey. the students strongly changes. they will be improvised. 
utged changes in the op.eration of And it must be remembered that 
the cafeteria which include a if the students want these items. 
menu offe~ng healthier foods, rhey are going to have to pay for 
better sei:v1ce. and longer hours. rhem in the form of higher prices . 

So what is being done now as The price increase is undesired by 
a result? Accordi-ng to Paul the ad.minisrra1ion. however. if 
Becker. 4ean of studenr ~rvices. the students want the changes. 
all chang~s that can be unpo,sed the highe.r prices wtll be imposed. 
without exua cost are being Cafeteria Manager Bob Cu
made. The problem is that most hart said he was very pleasea to 
of these changes will mean hear student response and feed
spending more do~lars - dollars back on the cafeteria survey. 
that do not exist. The only way to A major point ~tressed by 
meet the extra expenses will be to students was lack of organic 
raise the prices in the cafeteria. health foods. Carhart said much 

A salad bar, for example, of the holdback lies in the food 
carries ·a price tag of about manufacturers. They distribute 
$10,000. This is $10,000 more the type of product directed to the 
than the budget has right now. majority of the American public, 
Save overhead expenses, the . 
cafeteria ooerates without profit_ continued on pa~e 4 

Wed-Tues May 4-10 

The Eagle Has Landed 
Michael 
ca·ine 

Donald 
Sutherland 

The Day of the Jackal 
Alan Bade I 

Starts 7:00 & 9:24 

Wed-Tues May 11-17 
Fellini's 

c·AsANOVA 
Donald Sutherland 

Tina. .A urn.on t 
Starts 7:00 & 9:38 

r 

Remember 
on Mother's Day 

Get your 
Western w.ear 
for the 

Mother _Lode Roundup 

on Mothers' Day 

'1"'.r ~ 

139 S. Washington St. Sonora 532-6322 
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Yesterdays hold valuable memories, 

Today I am experiencing 

what I shall look back on 

Tomorrow---which is merely an anticipation 

Commedla DeU' Arte wm present an original dnma, "The Loon's 
Rage," at 8 p~m. on Friday, May 6, at lakeside on campus. 

Lal,eside drama set Friday 
"The Loon' s Rage," a com

edy fantasy including characters 
from Renaissance Europe and 
folk characters from native Amer
ican mythology. will be. presente~ 
under the stars at Col.umbia. 
Junior college on Friday, May 6. 

The original drama will be 
pr~~nted at 8 p.m. beside San_ 
Diego reserveir on the college 
eampus by Commedia Dell' Arte, 
a troupe of actors and musicians 
based in Blue Lake. 

The perfonnanee. is spon
sored by the college Community 
Services office . and admission is 
free. 

The play r~presen.ts more 
th~n a year of preparation under 
the guidance of Blue Lake's Dell" 
Ane school of Mime and Comedy 
and its director, Carlo Mazzone-

Clementi. Federal grants from 
the National Endowment for the 
Arts have assisted research of 
characters in native American 
mythology. 

The company says its find
ings suggest that py attempting 
to µndefstand the Indian wa"j ef 
thought. much <;an be t~eo 
relative to modem 20th centuey 
problems such as the exploitation 
of natural resources and ecologi
cal balance. 

"The Loon's Rage" is the 
latest work by San Francisco 
Mime Troupe playwrights Jae! 
Weisman and Joan Holden. 

In addition to the 8 p.m. 
performance the company will 
give a drama workshop from 2 to 
5 p.m. 

MOUNTAIN TIMES 

C.,q/cteria survey 
Co11 · 1 from page 2 

for example hamburgers. meat 
products and non-organic foods. 

Ho" e\ er. a special daily 
en tree \\ ill be offered in the 
warmer months. It will consist of 
a sandwich. a fresh vegetable and 
fruit. Also. granola bars will be an 
addition to the vending machines 
for those not \\ anting the usual 
candy bars. 

In addition. a problem being 
faced is lack of government 
funding for areas needing some 
improvement. At this time, Car
hart said the budget does not 
allow for the hiring of additional 
personnel, for example bus-boys. 
An appropriation for next fall's 
bud_get is probable, but for now 
students will have to clean up 
after themselves. 

A possible solution to a 
cleaner eating area may be 
having the cashier wipe the tables 
during a slow period between 
customers. This causes another 
drawback, leaving an unattended 
cash register. 

A suggestion was made to , 
convert to recycleable paper 
products. This may not occur until 
next fall because present stock 
must be used first, Carhart said. 

Regardless of the problems, 
the best results exist within the 
student body. Progress has start
ed but will take time and as 
Carhart stated, he would like to 
see more student action. 

Several attempts were made 
to get comments on t he cafeteria 
survey frem Dr. Harvey Rhodes. 
college president. but -his busy 
schedule prevented an interview. 

Off the tracks 
Hotel California. Eagles 

Although the hoorah about 
the album seems to surround the 
title cut, it is much better than 
that. The clean fresh photography 
on the cover relates to most of the 
material inside. except "Hotel 
California·'. 

The title song has become 
the AM material. and after listen
ing to it, there ' s no doubt why. 
The lyrics are total_ly rhyme-led 
and lack any real depth. Example: 
And in the master's chambers/ 
They gathered for the feast/They 
stab it with their steely knives/ 
But they just can't kill the beast. 

Lines such as the above 
represent a true low for the 
Eagles. something along the line 
of "Witchy Woman", the below
the-ground single a few years 
back. The guitars of Don Felder 
and Joe Walsh put out well, but 
are detracted by the lyrics and 
Dan Henley's almost teeny-bop 
vocal effort. 

However, starting low some
times means ascending the rest of 
the way. and this is true in this 
case. The rest of the album 
echoes of their past accomplish
ments. "Life in the Fast Lane". 
tones of "Take it Easy"; "Try 
and Love Again" and "Wasted 
Time". reminiscence of "Best of 
My Love" . 

A not her pondering thought 
is that of Joe Walsh' s role with 
the Eagles . There's no doubt that 
lic's added energy to the group. 
but his sound and the group's arc 
not alike . 

Tap Jazz Acrobatics 

Murray's 
Daqcc Studio 

Randi Murray 
Phone (209) 586-4027 

May 4, 1977 

His performance is very 
crimped in order to conform with 
the band. and his potential is cut 
short. as if he has parted with his 
style. Not lost it. but rather stored 
it on a shelf somewhere. It will 
remain there too. unfortunately. 
until his output is expanded. and 
that just can't happen as long as 
he remains with the Eagles. 
Expansion by anyone in the group 
would not fit into its framework. 
One of the group's keys to their 
high standing is that of balance. 
with each member contributing 
equally. That balance has brought 
about the success and continuing 
freshness of the Eagles. It shows 
in this album. 

'River K wai' 
Seven academy awards were 

won by 'The Bridge over the 
River Kwai." which will be shown 
Tuesday, Mav JO, at 7 p.m. in 
room 620. Admission is free. 

Directed by David Lean with 
an international cast, the movie 
stars William Holden. Jack Haw
kins and Alec Guinness who 
received an ~scar as best actor 
for his perfort1ance. 

The movie is the story of a 
Japanese jungle prison camp 
early in World War II and \\·as 
filmed on location in the tropical 
jungles of Ceylon . 

lftS()Uth 
6rnen~beet 

M~•SS71 

1.c\-\ARt.~s 
S SALOON 

Main & Jackson, Columbia 

LARGEST & FINEST SELECTION 
OF BEERS IN THE MOTHER LODE 

Open 7 Evenine,s a Week 
532-8561 

COLE MUSIC 
~~ 

Tolumne County's complete musi:: store 

················-~ Bring- this Coupon f 
15% off 

any new merchandise 
• Miii J;. J.· ~ • aw."1.iJ~ ii"'-'iis.&".ir. • 

63 S. Washington Sonora 532-5928 ' 
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At 40: Conversion version 
by Marlene Lloyd 

A chuckle in the-Modesto Bee last week said, "Just 
when ihe schools are getting over .. Ne¥· Math," they are 
told that they must ~tart teaching the metric system." I'm 
not dfuckling. 

aU. in a couple of· y.e~rs rne system wo.u Id be used all over 3rd grade and starting to learn the metric s~stem. I'm back 
America. in sehool and guess what we are teaming in cellege 

In college physics- classes . . also in the 19?<)'s. the chemistry. nutntion and heavy equipment d~sses--the· 
metric system was studied and those \\"ho aid not know the metric system. It will be only a couple of years until the 

. . conversions· learned them. By no\\' some of us were sy~te:m will be u-~ed nation wioe . 
Metric is terrific; it ~ the most convenient t!"_ng.tbat wondering if it wou.ld n9t be easieno UM' than confuse. this I·guess I'm not as·old as r thought. After all. I have nqt 

ever happened to measunng; so what are ~ waiting for. fantastic system any more. but in a coupl.e of years the seen those couple o[years promised me back in the 1940's. 
Way baek in tne·Jrd grade 1n the _1940'_s, my Iorv.:ar<S. wfiole nation would be u~ing the metric system. Some day I most ask my father ab.out the metric system 

loo.king math tea~er taug~t. the metnc system. Jt ~o~ld I quit going to school and soon· foi:g0t all about the when he went i6 college. I wonder? Maybe the metric 
only .be ·a couple of-years.until the system would be rultion metri.c system. A f.ew years later rn ~be f960's. my first system is like the T09th Fairy. Santa Claus and the Easter 
wide. daughte'I: was in the Jrd grade lcltrniag the metric system. Bunny. a promise of good things to come, but never a 

In high scbool in the 19SO's m~tric ~as taught in ~e m~tric syst~n~ would soon be, nc;>~ded as the country reality . . . , . . , . . 
algebra and geometry. In home economics and shop was gQrn~ ~etnc ma _couple of ~c_ars. . . I thmk. th~ugh. that I ~ould like ta ~ th~ me~c 
classes, the metric system conversions were taught. After Now at ts the 1970 s and m,· <.c<:ond daughter ts m the system before I ve for-go~en rt and have to learn 1t agam. 

~~ 

Country Cookin' Someone the other day asked me for my credentials. 
That is a good idea whenever you are dealing with 
·someone handing out food ideas. 

J sta~d cookjng when I was frve and have always 
enjoyed loo.king for new and different tastes. Encpurage'd 
by friends a.nd family. I taught gourmet cooking class~ at 
the UWCA in San Leandro and Ohlone college in Fremont. 

This experience decided my fate. Wben L mQved Ul) 

her~near the college I dt.,ddco to go back to school and get 
a degree in food man;igcment ·and nutrition. 1 am now 
halfway t(l my goal: rtt he spending the next two years at 
Fresno Stoic <:ompkt ing it. In ihe mean time I hope to get 
a ceniticatc in co mmercial food preparatiorr from CJC-in 
June. I received my AA here last J'une. 

immediately proving their value. 
The first recipe is sometimes served as "retttlct:in~ 

AlfredQ .. and g~ back. in history to 1200 BC. The name- in 
Italian is Fettuccine con Panna E Uova or for Americans. 

FettDcdne with~ and eggs 
You will need: 1 pound of fettuccine. 'I, pouna butter, 

1h cup grated pannesan (~. if .p~ssib)e. grate it 
yourself), black pepper corns, 1 egg yolks and 1/1 CUJJ 
heavy cream, not whipped l;mt slightly warmed. 

Cook" the fettucine: as the producer dir~ '?r as you 
would any pasta and have all tfte rest of the ingredients at 
llano as the diners assemble. Now melt the butter in a 
chafing dish or heated saute' pan at the table. Add the 
fettucine. toss gently; add parm-esan . toss: grate pepper 
over rhe dish, toss; add egg yolks. toss: add cream. toss 
and serve immediately. Serves 4 to 6. 

by Marlene Lloyd 

l"\'e given prhatc cooking classes in my home here, 
whenever time and college classes allowed. I have an 
cxtcnsi\T cookbook collection and read everything I can 
·about food and its preparation. All of the recipes I pass on 
It\ ~-ou in thi~ nl.'w!>papcr have been prepared and enjoyed 
b, llll' and m~ fanulv. 

H.:n.· ,tr,· a c\1uplc of n.•t·ipes from an Italian cooking 
dm,,., l l,lueh1 The den10n'itra1ion products disappeared 

~~~~.,~~~~..::.~ ~~~~.-:~~ 

In Italy the s~lad is traditionally served at room 
temperature and after the main course or entree'. But any 
rime you'll enjoy this dressing over your salad. Prepare a 
mixture of torn greens. green onions. celery. radishes-. 
green peppers an·d any other salad fixin's you enjoy and 
serve with: 

Deadline nears for 
student art show 

· Entries are being sought for 
the fourth annual juried all-stu
dent art show at Columbia Junior 
college. 

Exhibits will be receh•oo on 
Friday, May 20. in seven categor
ies: oil paintings and acrylics; 
watercolors, mixed media and 
graphics: sculpture: ceramics and 
pottery: textiles and needlework; 
jewelry and photography. 

Persons who have been 
students a1 the college during the 
l 976-77 academic y~r are (;!ligi
blc; to sub.mit entries: Only origi
nal work done within Lhe last year 
will be accepted, and each exhibi
tor will be limited to three entries. 

The entries will be judged 
Saturday, fvfi.y 21. The exhii,>it 

will be open for viewing in · the 
Rotunda from r-,fay 23 through 
June 17. , 

Exhibitors will compete for a 
best of show ribbon and first. 
second. third and honorable 
mention awards in each of the 
display t"ategories. 

Entry forms are available 
from the college Community 
Services . office (532-3141, ext. 
244). 

Biology instructor: It is eatible 
but not edible---means you could 
taste it but you wouldn't want to 
dine on it. 

Kim's Consignment Boutique 
• w 

Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia 
~M MN MN~ 

,'Next to Egg Cellar 532-636 

0
~'o NO MINIMUM 

0
o ~ 53/.4 °~ Silver Savings 

0° 511.4 °/o Statement Savings 
FIDELITY MEANS "TRUST" 

f j Fi7~~~!!~~~.~~ 

4 Students 
earn music 
scholarships 

Congratulations to music 
~~·hnlarship ,, inners Myrna Coun
cilman. Scott Riley, Marcia Lee, 
and Dan Powell. 

•••••••••• • I 
: ' Mundorf's : 
I 
1 Hardware I 
1 Paint : 
I Housewares 1 
I Sporting Goods 1 
I 
I DOWNTOWN SONORA ? 
····-····· The Egg Cellar 

Restaurant 
New 

Evening Service 
Italian Sandwiches 
. and Soups 

Wed-Sun 5-10 p.m. 
Regular Menu 

Wed-Mon 
7 a.m. -2:30 p.rll . 
~~ 
~ 

Italian dressing 
You will need: 1/i cup red ,1.,i.ne Vinegar. V. cup sugar, 

I 1/2 teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon paprika. 1 teaspoon dry 
mustar.d . I teaspoon dried oregano or I tablespoon fresh 
oregano chopped, 1 cup catsup, 1 cup olive oil. 1 clove 
garlic and 1 chopped onion. 

C0mbine all ingredients in a blender cup and blend or 
chop ingredieors finely and ntix thorougbly rn a jar. If not 
blended strarn before serving. Let stano two hours before J' 
serving. 

::-- ·, 
J{elly s (Next to Wilderness House] 

EMPORIUM 
UC08DS, HEAD GIA8 · 

& TAPIS ••••••••••••••• 
lhe first cOfllpletely stodred record and 
tape store in tlte Motlter lode 

····-··················· • p • -I L. .'s s4n 1 
• • 1· Tapes sirack - 'I-" I 
• and cassettes · • • • I 45's "C I 
············-··· .. ····•• 
Bongs, Pipes, Clips 

Incense, Papers 
We carry Rolling Stone, 
High Times M ·agazine, 

and Head Magazine 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

S32-8S8S 

.,.,.__. 
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in, Emanuel Cheruildn 

Nutrition, 
diseases 
linked 

"Diet and Disease" will be 
the topic of a noted nutritionist for 
a talk Monday. May 9, at 
Columbia Junior college. 

Dr. Emanuel Cheraskin will 
be the speaker for the 8 p.m. 
program in the Forum sponsore<J 
by the college Community Ser
vices office. Admission is free, 
and members of the community 
are invited to attend. 

Dr. Cheraskin and two other 
doctors co~authored a book on 
diet and disease and conclude 
"more diseases are related to 
nutrition than is commonly sup
posed." 

In their research the doctors 
found "startling information a
bout the effect of commercial food 
processing and of the nation's 
cooking and eating habits on our 
nutrition." Dr. Cheraskin and his 
colleagues feel "your knife and 
fork ma)' be your greatest wea
pons against disease." 

Dr. Cheraskin is chairman of 
the Department of Oral Medicine 
at the School of Dentistry, 
University of Alabama in Birm
ingham. 

Dr. Cheraskm and Dr. W.M. 
Ringsdorf have co-authored more 
than a dozen books and several 
hundred professional articles. 

~ 
Spring 

Tune-Up 
$8.50 & Parts 

Wheelhorse 
award for 
Dick Dyer 

Columbia ·History Instructor 
Pick Dyer has been awarded the 
Order of the Wheelhorse by the 
Tuolumne County Historical soci
ety for his distinguished service 
to the group. 

Dyer was one of three 
members to receive·the society's 
highest award at its annual 
Lamplight dinner. 

A past presidenl of the 
society. Dyer was co-chairman of 
the Tuolumne County Bicenten
nial committee. is a member of the 
society's museum planning board 
and_ the publications committee. 

Kanners prepare for Bay to • 

Breakers ran la San Franc18co 
OD _May 14. 

Sales & 
Service 
Open 8 Daya a Week 
9:00 to 8:00 

Also serving you from 

The Po P Shoppe 
532-5415 1261 Mono Wav • Sonora 

;'>"' .. ~~., ...... ~..,s; l' ' t' i1,.1""-~~· 

MOl:NTAIN TIMES 

(~~~\)\ ~ tJ 
c~,s~ 

· Historical societies last fall and is 
ncditcd w~th development of an 
oral hi<;tOr) rn\gram. 

Bay to Breakers, 
here we come 

Columbia's best joggers and 
runners have be~n working nard 
for neady a month in preparation 

'S' 

Sports Flash 
SPORTS FLASH ! ! ! 

GOLF 
In CCC tournament 

action last week Co
lumbia's GOLF team 
finished second in 
conference mini-tour
nament play but fail
ci to qualify for the 
NoI:h~rn California 
champ~0nships to be 
held tn ... -:; week. 

Columbia.'s No. 1 
player, Tom .~"t"ill, did 
qualify, howe~~r, on 
the strength of ~,unds 
of 79 and 75 for a ~54 
total. 

Nick Faklis' scores 
of 76-79-155 tied for 
the final qualifying 
spot but he lost out 
in a playoff. 

TENNIS 
In tennis action the 

doubles team of Robert 
Parent and Mike Cran
ford finished second 
for Col\llllbia Sunday ia 
the :.CCC tournament, 
qualifying them for 
the small conference 
men's tournament this 
week. 

Mav 4. 1977 ... 

Both Parent and 
Cranford also quali
fied in the singles e
vent. 

Columbi,\ also may 
send the doubles team 
of Jeff Eirich and Tim 
Hoffman. 

Tom Brill, 

No. l golfer 
, .•............. , . -

• BAER'S : : . 
: Your ·: 
• Young Men's • • • : Clothier : 
• •• • • 
: Central Sonora : 

············~···· for the big Bay to Breakers race pa ---- = - = =:----... 
on Saturday. May IS. 

CJC's "team" has been 
running every day under the 
direction of Terry Hoff and, Frank 
Russell. 

The crosstown San Francisco 
race is a grueling. hilly 7 .8 mile 
run. However, Columbia runners 
will be in excellent shape arid are 
expected to do very well. 

The race is sponsored by the 
San Francisco Examiner and the 
Amateur Athletic union. Entry 
fees paid by the runners are given 
to charity. 

For finishing the tough race, 
runners all receive two certifi
cates ·and a T-shirt. 

Good luck to Columbia's first 
Bay to Breakers team. 

Main & Fulton, Columbia 

HOT PRETZELS 
••• 

FINEST DRAFT 
BEERS 

••• 
HOMEMADE 
SANDWICHES 

Manzanita Bookstore 
ON CAMPUS 

Books. Suppli~s. Gym and 
College Imprinted Clothes, 

Greeting Cards. Class Rings, 
Sundry Items.' 

Open 7:45 a.m .·3 p.m. ,.,, 
CASH FOR YOUR TEXTS DURING FINALS WEEK 

Twain Harte Ski & Spot 

~~N• 

CKET STRINGING 
ACKET RENTALS 
ennis Racquets, Clothing & 
ccessories 
ackpacking supplies 

& More 

10% Discount for CJC students 
with this ad 

Summer (after May 31, 1977) 
Tues~sun 10-6 

Closed Mon 

Winter Hours 
Wed-Sun 10-5 

Closed Mon & Tues 
Twain Harte Drive • Across from Shell Station 

' 

' 
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EDITORIALS 
Rumor squelched 

Despite a rampant campus rumor, summer school will 
IC held June 27 through July 29. 

A SO per cent decrease in the college water supply, 
1owever, has spurred the administration to consider a four 
lay week during the summer session. 

Get your wings by iw1c1uie1 Banml 

The issue of the courthouse annex is pretty well spent, 
1nd people are making small talk about other matters 
!hese days. As you know, the voters decided to build the 
~ew facilities in downtown Sonora. 

There are a few points that have yet to be discussed, 
~owever. If you remember, the ballot gave the voter two 
::hoices: the Greenley Rd. site or the "core of Sonora" site. 
i\s noted, the majority opted for the "core." 

The opponents of the Greenley Rd. site objected 
ause it was at the end of town. These same people now 

1dvocate the development of. the vacated Forest Service 
building AT THE OTHER END OF TOWN! 

In distance, it is not as far removed as the Greenley 
location; however, the FS building possesses more difficult 
!l,ccess and much more confinement. It is also located right 
next to two of the county's three hospitals. 

Along came 'le ·engineers' report stating that this 
glorified mess wa.i,n't such a great idea afterall. This led to 

discussions by proponing officials - discussions -closed to 
the public, except for a select few who, by no coincidence, 
shared the same views as the officials involved. 

The majority of the board of supervisors (Tilio 
Chiappelli, Mildred Filiberti and Cisco May) then scorned 
the engineers for being "negative," ignored the report, 
and went full steam ahead with their plans. I failed to see 
what the term "negative" had to do with engineering. 

So, barring any massive public . awareness, the 
ensuing plans will soon begin. What can we expect? When 
construction of the downtown annex begins, the downtown 
area of Sonora will evolve from the frying pan to the fire 
status. 

If vou think it takes mental endurance to survive daily 
trips on .Washington Street now, wait until there's a 
flagperson at every corn·er. I can just envision someone 
flipping out and developing a paranoia of little orange 
construction cones. 

Meanwhile, out of the downtown area and over at the 
FS building. the revamping will cause another battlefield 
for the public to contend with. The traffic in and out of the 
hospitals will become clogged, and one must ponder the 
situations that ambulances will inevitably encounter. 

While all of this is going on, we will be reassured by 
officials that these temporaey conditions will soon 
conclude, and when construction is complete, the norni
will resume. Such Utopian thoughts are only contrived 
from unrealistic minds. 

Following consti:,ction. what will the picture be? One 

DIE 

pnrureeruey artist may have edged an extreme m 
depicting skyscrapers sum;,unding Qu·r scenic courthouse, 
but I don't expect the future.~ne 1~ be postcard materiai. 
The situation will be similar to the desolation of the Sonora 
High campus, which, by the way, is another example of 
ignorant planning. · 

At the ~orest Service site, the problem of traffic and 
lack of space wilJ still exist. The use of the SDA ~rlvate 
road wiJJ multi_ply greatly. resulting in the possibility ef 
disgruntled owners closing it to the public. The 
backstreets between the courthouse and the Department 
of Motor Vehicles office will also be bombarded with cars 
commuting between the two sites throughout the day. 

All streets in question are already inferior to the 
amount of traffic they now receive, and the incre~ will 
result in many more accidents, from fender benders to the 
running-over of pedestrians. 

And to top it all off, we must look at Tuolumne 
county's growth rate. Within 15 years, these facilities will 
be over-crowded and inadequate; then, everything will 
start over again. The only resolve will be the pleasure of 
writing to Harvey C. McGee at the DUD and saying: "I 
told you so!'.' 

The solution.to all of this? Hopefully someone will 
invent a personalized set of wings for everybody who 
wants them. With wings, you will be able to fly over the 
entire mess, and drop dictionaries .to the ignorants who 
run our county. With these dictionaries, they can look up 
the meaning of future planning - they obviously don't 
know it now. 

Letter from a passing stranger= a:w , a¥ "' cV • av ,. "' qr •a¥ • :¥ _ JW • 1y , 
Something to think abQut. I went t9 a Student Affairs cafeteria. 

¢onuaj'_ttee meeting last Wednesday at 8 a.m. I wonder about prioririe-s as I leave the meeting and 
I heard the administration ~Y they could not even vi~it the rtfstr0Qm across the walkway. My natur-&1 urges 

F®sider discu~ng a drinking fountain in the cafeteria cared for. I wash my ha11ds, dry them. pick lip my t,ooq, 
because of the water shortage caused by the drought. and as I walk out the door I still hear the automatic faucet 

The water fountain had been proposed in an effort to running water down the drain. There is a water shortag~ 
!re\i.eve stress on the ice machi.ne "·hich now serves chilled - no drinking fountain!! 

fountain! 
What -are the priorites when a fire hydrant outside the 

bad.stairs to tlie pie$}~t's offioe leaks for so long it has 
rust stains down 1he side. Look for the puddle on your way 
to the. -arts building. There is a wate)' shortage - no 
drinking fountain! 

,water in . the ca~eteria. The use _of chilled water often I wonder about priorities the next morning as I step It is too embarrassing for the administration to even 
,causes this machme to run out of ice on hot days. It w:is through a wet pavement walkway and watch water run out talk about a drinking fountain for the cafeteria. Think 
:feltthathavings_omeothersourceofchille~drinking.water and down a barren hillside. between the parking lot and about _th~t. There is a water shortage - no drinking 
would preserve ice for colas and other drmks sold m the my classroom. There is a water shortage - no drinking fountain ! 

~o·····~···:············································································ 
I pznzon ...................... ~ ................. Letters to ·the Times 
To the Editor· We also both saw the movie "The Hiding Place" and . f h. t _ h. k . . th 

· h h · . fi T · 1 a 1 en- 1 er is going e same way. 
In the last edition of the Mountain Times two letters t oug I 1t \\as an excellent 1lm. he cinematography. 

·.. . ·1· · and act1· g · p b· d th t t f If you've counted you know there appeared. One commented on the "I Found It campaign mus c n "ere_ su er , an e Po was ar ' 
and the other spoke out on the movie "The Hiding Place... stronger and more meanmgf~I than the plots are for many are four log benches planted at the bus , 
We would like to give our thoughts on these topics, and (perhaps mostl.modern movies_ . stop designed for hitch-hikers. 
specifically address the comments made about them in the It portrayed the horror of the Nazi camps Now what if each bench had a hand 
letters unflinchinglv. yet also portrayed the faith of the Len Boom t d' . h d ( d t 

• · . • 1 £ p rou e sign over ea ma e a our 
We were both actively involved with the "I Found It" family (\\ho helped Jews leave Hol and sa,ely). erhaps . . . 

campaign and had our bumper stickers on a Vega and a their faith did. o~ the surface, seem foolish; b~t the mov~e ~chool) reading ••• Columbia, Sonora/Twa
briefcase, while friends of ours had them on Ford Falcons, showed_ how their hope and love held out agamst despair in Harte, Jamestown and Calaveras coun-
Datsan trucks, Volkswagens and Plymouth Valiants. and hate. an~ eventually won out. ty. Then the hitch-hikers would sit on 

True, many people we knew had them on large "gas Th_e movi.e. by the way .. was based on !he book of the the appropriate seat and the cars would 
guzzlers " but on the whole these bumper stickers were same title written by the sister who surv1Ved the camp, l t . f t'" h d d . th . 'I ' • · L 8 on y s op i w::y were ea e in eir 
not signs of affluence and power· rather they were signs Corne en oom. . . 

' ' I d d 1· · 1· b d God' 1 direction' ' ' of an honest intent which people had to tell others the . n . ee • ivmg 1Ves ase on ~ ove _may_ s~em . '" • • 
Good News about Jesus. foolish m the eyes of most people, but this famtly did Just Good idea, huh. Other colleges are 

If cars can indeed be denoters of righteousness, we that. ~hereby showing that their lives were ~.ased not "on using this method and very successful
suggest that it is more a matter of how the car is used, than the wisdom of ~en, b~t on th~ power of G_od (1 Cor. 2:5). ly. Please tell Paul Becker or Susan 
what kind of car it is A Cadillac being used by the owner As to relating this movie to the evil propaganda of S l . . . f ld l . k t . t · H" 1 • · h h · h -11 d 1 u pr1z10, i you wou i e o see i to serve others would certainly be more desirable than a it er s regime, sue a c arge 1s rat er s1 Y an a most . 
Volkswagen which was used by the owner to serve only dangerous: For when the day comes that we call the done at Columbia. 
himself. teaching of )ov.e for G?d and for. our neighbor mere Let' s get it on. 

But the main thrust of the letter seemed to be a cry propaganda (m its negative conn~tat1~~), then we}hall b.~ Nancy Rechenmacher 
against hypocrisy, and with this we would certainly agree. m deep trouble. ~f we call good bad and bad good, 
However, Christianity differs from the suffering and w~at shall we hve by, and what shall we teach our 
striving religion that is seen as true religion in the letter, children. .. .. 
Jesus said he came as "a ransom for many" (Matt. 20:28), L~~e and hope were the m~~sages of ,:he H1~mg 
so as to save people from their sins (Luke 5:18-26, John Place, as they a~so were of the I Found It campaign. 
3·14-21) Perhaps the media used were not the best or the most 

· The.apostle Paul wrote that "by grace you have been pleasing, but the mess.age which they ~arried is pleasing, 
saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the and for everyone: God 1s love, _and he wtshes for all people 
gift of God; not as a result of works, that no one should to have eternal. hfe through his Son. . 
boast (Eph. 2:8-9). Suffering may come to Christians, but yve found tt, and want to tell others so that they might 
only as the result of being "the light of the world" for find it too. 
Jesus (Matt. 5:10-16). The good works of Christians come 

• as the result of the free gift of eternal life, and not as 
Andy Tune 

Dick Treadway 
1 efforts to obtain it. uear Edi tor: 

Hypocrisy exists, and perh_aps some aspects of the 
campaign were rather commercial; but the main thrust of 
the campaign was to tell others about the gift of new life 
from God. Perhaps the messengers are not always the 
·best, but in this case, the message itself always is. 

Being either a driver or a rider out 
at the bus stop, you know how much has
sle is involved when cars stop to check 

,~. 

-o· 
-,,/\I,," 

Hitch hi Kers: 
please be, seated 0 

bj 
Si$sy) 

Hanf\s~y 

I , 

), 
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Calendar 
May 4 - Lecture: Yoga and diet, 7 p.m. at Michelson 

school in Murphys. 
May 6 - Drama: "The Loon's Rage," by Commedia 

Dell' Arte, 8 p.m. at lakeside; 1 admission free. 

May 7 - Workshop: leaded glass begins, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at fairgrounds Junior building. 

May 9 - ~cture: "Diet and Disease," Dr. Emanuel 
Cheraskin, 8 p.m. in the Forum: 
admission free. 

May 10 - Film: "The Bridge on the River Kwai," 
7 p.m. in room 620: admission free. 

May 12 - Deadline for candidacy for student body 
ai,ettie118 

May 13 - Jazz Festival Concert: Supersax. 8 p.m. in 
Carkeet park: $3 admission. 

May 14 - Jazz Festival Concert: Ed Shaughnessy with 
CJC jazz ensemble, 8 p.m. in Carkeet park; 
$3 admission. 

May 17 - Film: "The Wild Bunch," 7 p.m. in room 
620; admission free. 

May 19 - & 20 - Student body elections. 

May 20 - Spring fling. 
Entr.Y, submissions due for student art show. 

Warning: 
traffic delays 

MOUNTAIN TIMES 

Day in the Dirt 
On the weekend of April 16, 

there was a really nice party on a 
ranch near Standard. It became 
known as "A Day in the Dirt." 

It started at noon and went 
on until · 3 a.m. Live bands kept 
the energy high and a lot of. beer 
kept the people rather high. 
There was a variety of music, 
from bluegrass to blues to pure 
space - a little something for 
everybody. 

The bands that played were 
Just Passin' Thru , Snow Fever, 
The J. Wood Band and the 
Zambini Brothers. 

~ 9':d/209) 586-4783~ 

(*) 
Sugar Pine 

Country 
Store 

Hardware, Housewares 
And Sundries 

Hiway 108 
Sugar Pine, Calif. 

Construction of the new 
Parrott's Ferry bridge is causing 
some problems for Arnold area 
students who drive to the Colum
bia Junior college campus. 

We Repair all Bikes 
Old and New 

~irrra 
(![pclerp 

Because of earth moving 
work, traffic on Parrott's Ferry 
Rd. is subject to 30 and 60 minute 
traffic control delays. 

Some students are taking a 
longer route through Angels 
Camp. It is longer in miles, but 
sometimes shorter i.n ti.me. 

Ride a bike and save 
energy and money 68 SO. WASH. 

SONORA, CA . . 

-Everybody there was well-
behaved and there were no prob
lems. 

(We thank the author of this 
story for submitting it; unfortun
ately , the last paragraph had to 
be viewed as advertising and was 
deleted. Keep writing - Editor) 
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